Appendix A
CHASS Organization Chart

Legend & Notes:
1. Funding source 19900 unless otherwise noted in Yellow.
2. Dashed boxes indicate that Academic Advisor positions reporting to both the Manager/Dir. Student Academic Affairs and the Dept. FAO/MSO.
3. Positions highlighted in Blue are part of another unit but works for CHASS.
4. Academic Advisors in Purple are shared by two or more units.
5. VACANT positions noted in Green.
6. FAO/MSOs have a dotted line reporting to Assistant Dean & CFAO.
7. Only staff salaries were provided; faculty salaries were not included, but can be provided if needed.
CHASS Dean’s Office

Operations
- Cindy Williams
  Assistant Dean & CFAO
  FTE 1.0

Facilities
- Paul Richardson
  FAC MGR 1
  FTE 1.0

Information Technology
- James Lin
  INFO SYS SUPV
  FTE 1.0

Contracts & Grants
- Regina Hazlinger
  RSCH ADM 3
  FTE 1.0

Communications
- Jeff Girod
  Communications Director
  FTE 1.0

Ryan Lipinski
  ADMIN MGR 1
  Divisional FAO (EHP, MDU, PAA)
  FTE 1.0

CHASS Communications

CHASS HR
- Erika Leon
  HR Generalist 4
  FTE 1.0

- Katrice Calloway
  FIN ANL SUPV 2
  FTE 1.0

- Alisha French
  HR Generalist 3
  FTE 1.0

Budget and Finance
- Tanya Wine
  FIN ANL 3
  FTE 1.0

- Michael Haeberle
  ACAD HR ANL 2
  FTE 1.0

Alisha French
  HR Generalist 3
  FTE 1.0

ACADEMIC PERSONNEL
- Susan Brown
  ACAD HR SUPV 2
  FTE 1.0

- Emily Rankin
  Sr Director or Development
  FTE 1.0

- Rachel Pulido
  Asst Director
  FTE 1.0

- Eveleen Samayoa
  Sr Director or Development
  FTE 1.0

DEVELOPMENT
- Emily Rankin
  Sr Director or Development
  FTE 1.0

- Tracy Avery
  Fundraiser 2
  FTE 1.0

- Monique Velos
  ACAD HR ANL 2
  FTE 1.0

- Vacant
  FTE 1.0

- Jennifer Smith
  Blank Assistant 3
  FTE 1.0
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CHASS F1RST and Academic Advising

Milagros Peña
Dean

Alicia Arrizon
Associate Dean
Student Academic Affairs

Ryan Lipinski
Director, Major Advising
ADM MGR 1
FTE 1.0

Advisor Supervisors

Enrollment MGMT Support

Anthony Gonzalez
STDT ADV SUPV
FTE 1.0

Janice Henry
Admin Assistant III
Enrollment MGMT Support
FET 1.0

Brenda Aragon
STDT ADV SUPV
FTE 1.0

Liz Beth Sanchez
Admin Assistant III
Enrollment MGMT Support
FET 1.0

Suzy Sharweed
STDT SDV SUPV
FTE 1.0

Agnes Lee
Admin Assistant III
Enrollment MGMT Support
FET 1.0

Jose Beruvides
STDT ADV MGR 2
FTE 1.0

Cynthia Carrasco-Cannon
Admin Assistant III
FTE 1.0

Tiffany Medley
STDT ADV 4
FTE 1.0

Gabrielle Brewer
STDT ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Dennis David
STDT ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Judith Lopez
STDT ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Carol May
STDT ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Wendy Hernandez
International ADV
STDT ADV 3
FTE 1.0
Anthropology, Sociology

- Milagros Peña, Dean
- Sang-Hee Lee, Associate Dean
- Juliet McMullin, Chair, Anthropology
- Augustine Kposowa, Co-Chair, Sociology & Jan Stets, Co-Chair, Sociology
- Lilia Liderbach-Vega, ADMIN SUPV 2, FTE 1.0

Lecturers, Teaching Assistants, Readers

- Cindy Williams, ADMIN MGR 3, ASST DEAN & CFAO, FTE 1.0
- Anna Wire, Grad-Admin Assistant III, FTE 1.0
- Sharon Shanahan, RSCH ADMIN 2 (C&G), FTE 1.0
- Becky Campbell, FIN ANL 2, FTE 1.0

- Tiara Please-Caldwell, Admin Assistant III, FTE 1.0
- Brenda Aragon, SUPV ACAD ADV, FTE 1.0
- Tiffany Carter, STDT ACAD ADV 3, FTE 1.0
- Sumer Sharif, STDT ACAD ADV 3, FTE 1.0

- Kim Etzweiler, STDT ACAD ADV 3, FTE 1.0
Art, Art History

Milagros Peña
Dean

Kiril Tomoff
Associate Dean

Yunhee Min
Chair, Art

Andrea Hidalgo
STDT RSH AST 3
FTE 1.0

Joseph Santarromana
LAB AST 4
FTE 1.0

Cindy Williams
ADMIN MGR 3
ASST DEAN & CFAO
FTE 1.0

Jason Weems
Chair, Art History

Susan Komora
ADMIN SUPV 2
FTE 1.0

VACANT
STDT SVC ADV 2
FTE 1.0

Jana Bernard
Admin Assistant
III
FTE 1.0

Sonja Sekely-Rowland
Curator 4
FTE 1.0

Krystal Boehlert
Computer Resource Spec II
FTE 1.0

Suzy Sharweed
SUPV ACAD ADV
FTE 1.0

Agnes Lee
ENROLLMENT MGMT COORD
FTE 1.0

VACANT
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Erika Santoyo
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Lecturers
Teaching Assistants
Readers
Comparative Literature & Language, Hispanic Studies

- Milagros Peña
  Dean

- Kiril Tomoff
  Associate Dean

- Jaques Lezra
  Chair, Hispanic Studies

- Jeffrey Sacks
  Chair, CompLit & Lang

- Vonnie Tessier
  ADMIN SUPV 2
  FTE 1.0

- Andrew Alonso
  Blank Assistant III
  FTE 1.0

- Seabrook Mendoza
  Student SVC
  Advisor 3
  FTE 1.0

- Aaron Jurkiewicz
  Blank Ast 1
  FTE 1.0

- Suzy Sharweed
  SUPV ACAD ADV
  FTE 1.0

- Gerardo Sanchez
  STDT ACAD ADV 2
  FTE 1.0

- Cindy Williams
  ADMIN MGR 3
  ASST DEAN & CFAO
  FTE 1.0

- Lecturers
- Teaching Assistants
- Readers
Multidisciplinary Unit
Ethnic Studies, Media & Cultural Studies, Gender & Sexuality Studies, Liberal Studies and Interdisciplinary Programs, Religious Studies

Milagros Peña
Dean

Kiril Tomoff
Associate Dean

Chair, Interdisciplinary Programs: Pashura Singh
Chair, Religious Studies: Sherine Hafez
Chair, Gender & Sexuality Studies: Erika Suderberg
Chair, Ethnic Studies: Andrea Smith
Chair, Media & Cultural Studies: Erika Suderberg
Chair, Religious Studies: Pashura Singh
Chair, Gender & Sexuality Studies: Sherine Hafez
Chair, Ethnic Studies: Andrea Smith
Chair, Interdisciplinary Programs: Pashura Singh

Diane Shaw
ADMIN SUPV 2
FTE 1.0

Iselda Salgado
STDT SVC ADV 2
FTE 1.0

VACANT
Admin Assistant III
FTE 1.0

Ryan Mariano
Admin Assistant II
FTE 1.0

Diana Marroquin
Financial Anl 2
FTE 1.0

Josie Ayala
Financial Anl 2
FTE 1.0

Kristine Specht
Admin Assistant III (AP)
FTE 1.0

Ryan Lipinski
Divisional FAO
FTE 1.0 (EHP, PAA, DMU)

Cindy Williams
CFAO, Asst. Dean

Lecturers
Teaching Assistants
Readers

Brenda Aragon
SUPV ACAD ADV
FTE 1.0

Cassee Barba
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Victorino Moreiera
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Holly Easley
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Agnes Lee
ENROLLMENT MAGMT COORD
FTE 1.0
Psychology

Milagros Peña
Dean

Sang-Hee Lee
Associate Dean

Faculty Member

Nicolas Reihanabad
Lab Technician
FTE 1.0

Lexus Hernandez
Lab Technician
FTE 1.0

VACANT
Lab Coordinator
FTE 1.0

Oluymisi Eshugbohunbe
Research Associate
FTE .50

Oluyemisi Eshugbohunbe
Research Associate
FTE .50

Christine Chiarello
Chair, Psychology

Jay Melashenko
ADMIN SUPV 2
FTE 1.0

Renee Young
Admin Assistant II
FTE 1.0

Toya Adams
Admin Assistant II
FTE 1.0

Kristen Alfonso
STDT SVC ADV 2
FTE 1

Tony Gonzales
SUPV ACAD ADV
FTE 1.0

Sara Cuny (Eberly)
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Jamie Tristan
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Chiana Ghant
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Lorena Roman
(Psych/Poli Sci/Econ)
STDT ACAD ADV 3
FTE 1.0

Cindy Williams
ADMIN MGR 3
ASST DEAN & CFO
FTE 1.0

Lecturers
Teaching Assistants
Readers
Performing Arts Admin
Creative Writing, Dance, Music, Theatre

- Milagros Peña
  Dean
- Kiril Tomoff
  Associate Dean
- Andrew Winer
  Chair, Creative Writing
- Leonora Saavedra
  Chair, Music
- Joel Smith
  Chair, Dance
- Rickerby Hinds
  Chair, Theatre

- Reasey Heang
  AFIN SUPV 2
  FTE 1.0
- VACANT
  Musician 3
  FTE .70
- Jeff Zahos
  Musician 3
  FTE 1.0
- VACANT
  DNCE Prod Manager
  THEA PROD SPEC 2
  FTE 1.0
- VACANT
  THEA Pro Manager
  THEA PROD SPEC 3

- Greg Renne
  Theatre Prod Spec 3
  FTE 1.0
- Bryan Bradford
  Blank Assistant 3
  FTE 1.0
- Sara Nosce
  Financial ANL 2
  FTE 1.0
- Navil Lopez
  Blank Assistant 3
  FTE 1.0
- Benicia Mangram
  Blank Assistant
  13FTE 1.0
- Kathleen De Atley
  Pro Promotion Mgr 1
  COMM SPEC 3
  FTE 1.0
- Jeff Zahos
  Musician 3
  FTE 1.0
- VACANT
  THEA Pro Manager
  THEA PROD SPEC 3

- Suzy Sharweed
  SUPV ACAD ADV
  FTE 1.0
- VACANT
  STDT ACAD ADV 3
  FTE 1.0
- Erika Santova
  STDT ACAD ADV 3
  FTE 1.0

- Ryan Lipinski
  Divisional FAO
  FTE 1.0 (EHP, PAA, MDU)

- Cindy Williams
  ADMIN MGR 3
  ASST DEAN & CFOA

- Agnes Lee
  ENROLLMENT MGMT COORD
  FTE 1.0
- VACANT
  STDT ACAD ADV 3
  FTE 1.0
Center for Bibliographic Studies

Milagros Peña
Dean

Kiril Tomoff
Associate Dean

Brian Geiger
Director/Librarian
FTE 1.0

Christine Straitt
Library AST 4
FTE 1.0

Virginia Schilling
Library AST 4
FTE 1.0

Jay Yasul
Admin Assistant II
FTE 1.0

Luis Baquera
SYS ADM 3
FTE 1.0
Center for Ideas & Society

Milagros Peña
Dean

Georgia Warnke
Director

Katharine Henshaw
ADMIN OFCR 3
FTE 1.0

Cindy Williams
ADMIN MGR 3
ASST DEAN & CFAO
FTE 1.0

Jessica DiFillipo
Admin Assistant II
FTE .50

Renee DeGuire
Admin Assistant III
FTE 1.0